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Farming is not made any easier by call-
ing it agriculture.

"The Twentieth Amendment rid Wash-
ington of lame ducks, but it didn't seem to
affect the number of quacks.

\u25a0\u25a0 »

You may have noticed that so many who
profess to want to help humanity never get
any further than helping themselves.

If only the car-makers could manage

to streamline the fat lady who insists on
driving from the back seat.

Parents often have reason to wish that
the schools would require a "sit-down" course
for noisy youngsters in the home.

Senator Bob says Jean Harlow's kiss
didn't compare with a North Carolina smack.
Up to his old trick of fishing for votes, the
booger. x

Dodging ghosts as well as automobiles
while traveling along the old road through
the woods, is a pretty strenuous penalty for
being superstitious.

One political analyst declares that Sen-
ator Bailey sees in this court business an op-
portunity to demonstrate his size as presi-
dential timber.

Braddock and Louis are grooming for a"

fight a few months hence. These prize fight-
ers show horse sense. They never look for
trouble unless they see they can make it pay.

Come to think of it: If they go ahead
and settle this Supreme Court question, what
in the world will we have to read about
then ?

The Right Spirit
At least the lower house of the South

Carolina legislature is willing to burst out
doing things, whether the senate follows its
lead or not. The house voted 32 to 11 to en-
force a 40-nour, five-day week in South Car-
olina textile mills, regardless of action in
neighboring states.

But what makes this of particular inter-
est is the manner of argument advanced in
favor of the measure. One member of the
house put it this way: "Get away from this
thing of waiting for action from other
states. Let South Carolina be a leader. To
hell with Georgia and North Carolina, when
it comes to the people of South Carolina."

Attaboy, that's the spirit! If a thing is
right, why wait for George to begin it; if it
is wrong, why piddle along hoping somebody
else will discover it.

Moreover, North Carolinians willbe in-
clined to wince from the other end of the
argument. One of the legislators opposing
the measure up and took this unkind cut:
"Any man would be a fool to come into South
Carolina and build a cotton mill when he can
go into North Carolina and work sixty hours
a week."

These references are especially signifi-
cant, coming as they do so soon after this
State has turned thumbs down on the nation-
al child-labor amendment, and when its pres-
ent labor legislation is constructed along
lines that are calculated to please mill exe-
cutives more than to meet an acknowledged
need if the worker is not to remain the "for-
gotten man" in North Carolina.

There was a time when most of us join-
ed in saying "Thank God for South Caro-
lina" when that state was the only one that
saved us from a place at the bottom of the
list, educationally. If the South Carolina
folk hold their stride, as indicated in this
labor legislation, the tables willbe reversed.

A Legislative Break
Governor Hoey endorses and willask the

General Assembly to authorize submission
to the voters, the five constitutional amend-
ments agreed upon by members of the gub-
ernatorial constitutional commission and
representatives of a committee opposing the
adoption of a new State constitution.

First of the five is an amendment that
would give the Governor the veto power. The
others have to do with a reorganization of
the Superior Court system; reorganizing the
board of education; prohibit the appointment
of General Assembly members to offices they
helped to create; and to prohibit the legis-
lature from passing special or locai laws re-
lating to counties or municipalities.

Of particular concern is the amendment
that would give the governor power to veto
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legislation passed by the General Assembly.
Every other State in the union delegates this j
power, subject to over-riding by the legisla- ,
tures, and North Carolina has abundant rea-

son for asking this check on the legislative

group.
There are times when this brake is es-

sential to good, sane government. Fortu-.
nately the speed with which the lower house

of the General Assembly, under the lash of

a merciless and ambitious speaker, in turn- j
ing bills from the legislative hopper, has not
wrought much harm. But it could have, and

a more deliberative Senate jave con-

curred. By that token it is possible that the

veto will eventually be needed.
The Statesville Daily points out another

thing in favor of the veto. It says: The

governorship is the symbol of the people s

choice of general leadership. Under the

present system there canbe httlejclheck on

whether the Governor is leading or not. 11

he elects to remain in the while
the legislature runs things, he has a perfect

alibi With the veto power, hy whether he

signs a bill or not, his people will he able to

know and appraise him ?know whether he

is hiding behind mere lipservice to a cause

for which they went about the business of

electing him.
voting on these amend-

ments just yet, but it would be well to agree

on the first on the list, and get it out of the

way.

The Best?Under The
Circumstances

Representative Victor Bryant, chairman

of the House fiannce committee, and who

headed the commission appointed to study

the liquor question, says he thinks that prob-
ably absolute prohibition would be the best

answer to the liquor question, but with pu -

lie opinion what it is, he doubts that absolute
prohibition will come ahead of the millen-

Concerning the county-option bill pass-
ed by the General Assembly, Mr. Bryant
says: "I think that maybe it is the best so-
lution under the circumstances. Ifthe coun-

ty boards are composed of good men, then

perhaps we will have a good result from an
attempt to control a bad situation. My hope

is that when this thing has been tried for
awhile, there willbe more intelligent integ-

rity in dealing with this problem than has
been used in the past. ?

We are about willing to agree with Mr.
Bryant that the county option measure as
passed by the legislature, is about as much
as could be expected under the circum-
stances. The counties still retain the right

to determine whether they willbe a part of
the set-up or string along as best they can
without control of any sort. That provides
local determination ?of a sort.

The main difference between the pres-
ent arrangement and a State-wide referen-
dum on the subject, is that while many coun-
ties willcall for a vote, many others willre-
fuse, and thus the scope of the agitation and
strife willbe curtailed.

Whether we like to be the beneficiaries
of liquor profits or not, eastern Carolina has
furnished ample proof that such counties
as elect to have these profits, willbe able to
beat down the tax load with them. And that
willbe one merit of local option that will go
unchallenged.

Such counties as covet these liquor
stores and the profits from them, had better
not be too sure of their objective, for the
Drys willbe at the polls with bells on and
somebody's going to be disappointed.

Meant to Get In On
Apparently the Asheville editor who

wrote the State Democratic platform for
1936, over-spoke himself. That or else plat-
forms are meant for standing room in cam-
paigns, but to be sat upon afterwards. Or
to use the words of Speaker Gregg Cherry,
"Platforms are something to get in on."

The platform endorsed the removal of
"all" the necessities of life from the sales
tax schedule, but the legislature interpreted
this "all" to mean only the nine items of
food which were so generously removed from
the poor cuss who must count his pennies or
starve. And now we willhave the merchants
scrambling their brains trying to keep track
of what is taxable and what is not, and if in
the confusion that follows they decide to
hand your steak across the counter and say
"here's your fat-back," who is there to blame
them for this chiseling. The better way
would have been to cut the levy to two per-
cent and make it apply on everything.

But the political leaders in their devout
loyalty to the Democratic platform said that
a promise is a promise, and the platform
having promised exemptions, that was what
it must be.

Yet the platform is committed to the re-
moval of the sales levy on meals. What is
more, Governor* Hoey from almost every
platform during the campaign promised that
the tax on meals would be removed. But it
remains by legislative edict. And the same
old inequity will apply. *The poor devil who
must content himself with two hot-dogs for
his lunch, willpay 10 per cent f«Tthe privi-
lege of eating them while his boss may sit
down to a dollar turkey dinner and the toll
willbe only 3 per cent.

Yes there are abundant evidences that
platforms are built for transportation pur-
poses only?to ride into office on. But come
another campaign and the gimme artists will
be quoting another platform?in the full
knowledge that the people have forgotten
the rottenness of the planks. /

We are a gullible lot and nobody knows
this better than the political boys. Hh
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February Called Cabbage
Month; Later Sun Month

The ancient Saxons called Febru-
ary Sprout kale, or the Sprouting of
the Cabbage. Later, this was
changed to Summonath, or sun-
month, because It was at this pe- i
rlod that daylight Increased and
the pruning of trees began.

The word February comes from
the ' Latin "februare," meaning
"to expiate," because during this
month the Roman ceremony of
purification took place. Originally,
it was the last month of the year,
and not until 452 B. C. did Febru-
ary assume its present place.

When Julius Caesar reformed the
calendar, he gave 31 days to each al-
ternate month from January, and
30 to the others, with the exception
of February, which got 30 In leap
year and 29 every other vear. But
when Augustus took power, be was
unwilling that the month named
after him should be shorter than
those on either side, so he took a
day from February and added It to
August So that three months of
31 days should not run consecu-
tively, he reversed the other two.

Clipping of Whiskers
on Bust of Thackeray

One of the most curloufe events
that ever occurred In England's fa-
mous Westminster abbey was the
clipping of the whiskers on the
bust of Thackeray, In the Poet's
Corner. Thackeray's daughter. Lady
Ritchie, had objected for years that
the whiskers on each side of the

face were too long, and at last
asked the dean to let her have them
shortened.

The dean consented reluctantly,

and accompanied by a sculptor.
Lady Ritchie arrived one morning

for the work. The bust was taken
to the crypt, where the whiskers
were chiseled to their proper
length. Then the sculptor flicked
off the statue with a cloth, just as
a barber would have after shaving
someone, and it was returned to
Its niche.

Joy
Joy Is a flame which association

alone can keep alive, and which
goes out unless communicated.--,
Lamartlne.

Who partakes in another's Joys
is a more humane character than
he who partakes in his griefs.?
Lavater.

True Joy is a serene and sober
motion. ?Seneca.

Joy never feasts so high as when
the first course is of misery.?Suck-
ling.

Joy Is more divine than sorrow;
for joy is bread, and sorrow if
medicine. ?Beecher.

All who joy would win must share
it; happiness was born a -twin.?
Byron.

?

The Palisades ,

The Palisades is the name given
to a series of massive cliffs on the
west bank of the Hudson river.
From near Haverstraw, N. Y., these
extend south to Weehawken, N. J.,
a distance of about 30 miles. These
precipitous cliffs rose almost direct-
ly from the water's edge, varying
in height from 200 to 550 feet They
consist of basaltic trap rock or
diabase, in marked columnar ef-
fects. The Palisades Interstate
park, covering more than fB,OOO
acres and New Jersey, embraces
some of the finest portioqs of the
Palisades.

Kept Macaroni m Secret
Naples was the center of maca-

roni manufacture for so many years'
that the Pompeilan road leading
Into it was broken to bits by the
continuous procession of wagons
and trucks hauling in hard wheat
and flour, says the European Cook-
book for American Homes. The
process for making macaroni was
kept secret until the Fourteenth cen-
tury, when a Frenchman got hold
of it and took It back to France
with him.

Puih-Button Gives Answer*
An automatic machine is used at

Charing Cross post office, England,
to give information to the public.
By pressing a button, inquirers may
find a solution of problems concern-
ing malls and other postal services.
It is known as the "mechanical In-
formator."

Sparrows' Eggs, but Why?
In the account rolls of Bicester

priory of the time of Henry VI Is a
curious item for 12 pounds of spar-
rows* eggs for 13 pence, says F. H.
Crossley in the English Abbey. Just
what the eggs were used for or how
extensively they were sold Is un-
known.

Medal?or Death
There used to exist In the Austri-

an army a medal given only to offi-
cers who, for some good reason, dis-
obeyed a higher command on the
field of battle?and succeeded. But
if he failed, instead of a medal, he
was shot

Build Rubber House
A house baa been built of rubber

In England, the roof, floors, wall
panels and window frame* aO b.»-
Ing of that material. Ebonite fit-
tings are used in the bathroom ac«
Pitches. :

*
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Large Transfer Vehicle is
Practically Demolished in

Accident Tuesday

ANOTHER PERSON HURT

Yadkinvllle, March 2.?Special.
?D. H, Andrews, 25, was Instant-
ly killed and Charles R. McKin-
ney, 23, was seriously injured at
five o'clock Tuesday morning
when a large transfer truck
crashed into the abutment of the
Yadkin river bridge near Enon.

The truck belonged, to the fleet
of E. T. and W .N. C. Transfer
Co., of Johnson City, Tenn., and
was headed east with a cargo of
freight for various points. An-
drews was the driver of the
truck and from all indications
went to sleep while going at a
terrific rate of speed. The impact
against the bridge caused the
body to tear itself from the chas-
sis of the truck and plunge down
an embankment 20 feet below. A

part of the chassis was driven
through the heavy iron on the
bridge holding the truck on the
embankment.

O. N. Sprinkle, driver of the
Klondike Farm milk truck, was
the first on the scene. Hs called
Manuel's ambulance and the in-
jured man was carried to a
Winston-Salem hospital, where
he is still in a very serious condi-
tion.

Andrews, who was a single man,
lived at Elk Park and had been
driving this route for his company
several weeks. McKinney, the in-
jured man, has a wife and three
children and lives at Linville City,
near Blowing Rock. McKinney
worked for the company with his
headquarters in Greensboro and
had been home to visit his family.
He is a brother of State Highway
Patrolman Sam McKinney of
Salisbury.

The E. T. & W. N, C. Company
operates a large number of trucks
between Johnson City and Burl-
ington, N. C. Usually a dozen of
the large yellow vans pass Yad-
kinville each day. They carry
freight of all kinds.

The body of Andrews passed
through Yadkinville yesterday
morning on the way to Elk Park.

WITH THE SICK
The following patients have

been admitted to the local hos-
pital during the past week: Cyn-
thia Allen, Elkin; Allen Wagoner,
Jonesville; Mrs. Ruth Osborne,

Piney Creek; Henry Steele, Elkin;
J. A. Matthews, East Bend; Mrs.
Ruby Warren, Boonville; Heber
Mounce, Elkin; Ernest Shaffer,
Jonesville; Mrs. Lenora Luffman,
Ronda; Mrs. J. Q. Abernethy, El-
kin; Mrs. Silas Nichols, Elkin;
Harold Hemric, State Road, Mrs.
Carl Folger, Dobson. «

\u25a0 Patients discharged during the
week were: Wesley York, Jr.,
Mount Airy; Delaney Snow, Elkin;
Mrs. Vonnie Jester, Jonesville; Lo-
rene Harris, Elkin; Paul Vestal,
Yadkinville; George Cheek, Boon-
ville; Mrs. Ella Hyatt, Pilot Moun-
tain; Harold Hemric, State Road;

Allen Wagoner, Jonesville; Mrs-

Inez Goss, Dough ton; Earl Royall,
Cherry Lane; McKlnley Brown,
Dobson; A. G. Laffoon, Elkin;
Mrs. Smith Williamson, Elkin;

Mrs. Vick Payne, Jonesville;
James Robert Martin, Jonesville
and Henry Steele, Elkin.

SiSiM
Newest Spring Shades! I Spring Styles

Silk Hosiery Young Men's
) *

Fuii
Suits

Fashioned 1'

Chiffons with silk picot tops!
Wc Ml Service weights with mercer- fl'% * N /
(vw ? tops! firßt qu *lily!

N

New and Different

SfeSr V\ HANDBAGS
'

ff\ \\ 'for ilQt JfSgfS
M \ Eastert iB j'"Jp""T' ri
!\u25a0 Si '^le atcst favored lij\\
I I colors of'the season! Amaz- '

vV\ I J /t *JmI /y | fcm/' Ikmm 80 little money! 'Most all kinds f V \\
of simulated leathers including o*% f £l§ Jii??' t;? ~

\ Dr,?? PATOff L£ATHERI ' O
i Mmeh Least Prints of Silk Mfi

m flipu ROW Unbelievably Low at Ij^|J
/"frocks A"d w"hable ' ?

v *O9B 44c yd.
f j #i*^v Yes .. . and what's more they

L-~?J 4818 we invite your careful com- not only look it, but they ac-
i* ...

. parison of these silks! ?They're tually ARE worth much more.
These dresses will form of & quality that elsewhere sells We guarantee you, they're the
the backbone of your for twice this price. The most biggest suit values for the mon-

~it Spring wardrobe .. . beautiful all pure silk prints ey you've ever seen. Sport and
if you're style con- we've ever seen and washable, conservative models in all .the

? j scions AND thrifty! 1001 new sprin^fabrics^
/ Fine fabric, in last \l4 7S
j]minute stylo 112 to 52.

Women's All Pure Silk Others $19.75
SHADOW PANEL n . «\u25a0 . ,

<3T TPq Boys' Shirts
Always fast colors and full cut.

An Unusual Value! Mothers say they wear better
MW&L lMf that is the reason they buy at

Penneys. Sizes 6 to 14&

Either V-cut or straight cut V »l 11 J ?

neck. Will not pull at seams. «H||| 1
Fast Color New Jean Nedra Shirts & Shorts

CHILD'S DRESSES « - mfi . OC c Each
In a Great, New Shipment At

**

_ , .

Fast color broadcloth shorts
Ziyi*- Exclusive tt and fine combined cotton

Stylesl shlrts -

Clever little styles that have C! nr»ir o ?
formerly sold for far more than *

. . , , ftUliVo
this low price! Delightful, new hats that will .

?????______ muc ) l to enliven your ward- 1 InC r3IT
Child's Oxfords robe. Wool felts, pedaline I

,
straws, rough straws, and peda* Anklet and full length styles.

Olever little styles in Black or l«n* Kmirl« in flatt^rinc stvles
Brown leather or composition J"* bra,d ? *" J.T riZ~3Z~
soles. Sizes B>/ 2 to 2 'or every type. New brims! DRESS SHIRTS

98 c
Men's Oxfords | |||||| 98«

XT . .
. . penneys shoes are all leather Topflight qual-

New Arrivals for and always have the latest sty- h^dclSkto
Spring linßf' colors. Nu-Craft

"N n $1.98 and s2.9B jH
ars. Bargains! I

J Buy ALL LEATHER SHOES New Arrived*for Spring! I
THEY LAST LONGER

Shoes MEN'S HATS
Boys' Oxfords shap* sa| Clil'

for Women When buying Boys' Oxfords Furftelts
Phi., cifvloo always buy them at Penneys

...

because they last longer and Smart new colors and "hades
New Fabrics look better.

» the seasons latest modeU!
;v i v Snap brims, welt, bound or

$1.98 and s2.9B $1.98 leather add I
a new sest to your appearance!

gflHfj mmm wftat

? - "\u25a0 ???


